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rHE SOIL BANK AND WILDLIFE 
S IT GOOD TO EAT?" 
B~ George 0. Moore 
;.,.,ouri Con!>er,:ttio n Conuui ...... iou 
{f you like fish, all Missouri spe-
·~ are good! 
Some of lbe kinds rated inedible 
"' extra good. I've made a prac-
e of eating every kind of fish 
'atch, which adds up to 41 Mis-
Jri varieties. 
Of all the 41, my favorite is 
wfin, also known as mudfish, 
gfish and grindle. And this bow-
is a choice subject with which 
begin. 
The first ones I caught were 
•aned not dressed until next day; 
that lime the flesh was so soft 
scraped it off the bones and 
ded up with a mess like soft 
tter. I considered throwing it 
•ay bul clung to my project of 
ting. 
I molded the flesh into patties 
1ile my adventurous wife dipped 
e patties in beaten egg and 
acker crumbs for frying. When 
ey arrived on the table my sur-
ise was pleasant and I looked 
ross at Polly. She said: 
"This tastes like the breast of 
1ung chicken!" 
Bowfin-grindle flesh is dry, not 
ly, and of mild flavor. 
Another type generally discarded 
the "shad" which comes in vari-
ies called hickory, gizzard, skip-
cks, and mooneye, the last actu-
ly being a herring. 
A mooneye is a flat, silvery fish 
ith large, colorful eyes, and looks 
1e on the stringer- for a few 
inutes. But it lives very briefly. 
handled quickly iL can be put in 
1 inside minnow bucket and kept 
the water for a while, but its 
•st to clean and dress mooneyes 
once and put them on ice or in 
et moss. 
If your fishing trip lasts more 
1an two hours, have ice in your 
1r or boat. When you have a fish 
1at can'L be kept alive, dress it 
t once and put iL on ice. Fish 
llowed to die never taste as fresh 
nd good as those dressed prompt-
'· In warm weather bass and 
luegill develop a "mossy" flavor. 
his is on Lhe skin and scales and 
(Continued on pa~re 62) 
Jim Sbl'rman PboU>. 
Upland game birds such as this bobwhit e quail are limited In many parts of Iowa by 
lack of cover, and we ca n't expect increases In game crops until a dditional habitat 
is provided. The Soli Bank program can provide it. 
Outlook For This Fall's Quail Hunting 
By M. E. Stempel 
Gam e Biologist 
Reports of last year's quail 
hunting success indicated that the 
birds were in good supply. The 
same birds hunted then are now 
the brood stock that is supplying 
young for the coming season. 
After last hunting season, a 
count of remaining quail r evealed 
that a large percentage of quail 
coverts was still occupied. Fall and 
winter checks showed a slight up-
ward trend over the previous year. 
This potential is enough to give 
us fine quail hunting this fall. 
But first, a successful hatching 
summer is needed. To date, in 
spite of a late, cold spring, the 
calling activities of quail, plus re-
ports from persons observing the 
quail territory, indicate that brood-
ing is off to a good start. While 
peak quail hatching is in June and 
July, later broods add much to the 
supply of birds. Birds that have 
failed to bring off broods so far 
may make nesting attempts until 
mid-October. 
In 1954, one of the best quail 
(Continued on pa~re 62) 
By John l\Iadson 
Few programs have held more 
promise for outdoor Iowa than 
the Soil Bank Act, yet few have 
been less well understood. 
Although many of our farmers 
have a good working knowledge of 
the purpose and mechanisms of the 
act, most Iowa sportsmen are still 
hazy on the matter, and on its 
value to their state and sport. 
One of the basic purposes of the 
Soil Bank Act is to conserve, pro-
tect, and establish forest and wild-
life resources. As approved last 
May 28 by the 84th Congress, it 
simply provides action to ' ' -pro-
tect and inc-rease farm income, to 
p1·otect the national soil, water, 
forest, and wildlife resources from 
w a.ste and depletion--'' 
Two Programs 
As it now exists, the Soil Bank 
consists of two major parts, the 
Acreage Rese1·ve Program and the 
Conservation R eserve Program. 
The former is already in effect, 
and the latter- which will be of 
greater long-range value to the 
sportsman- will probably be in 
practice by autumn. 
The acreage reserve program 
simply allows the farmer to re-
duce his crop acreage below his 
regular farm acreage allotments, 
within such limits as prescribed by 
lhe Secretary of Agriculture. The 
farmer is paid for the acreage 
taken out of crop production. 
H e enters into contract with the 
Department of Agriculture to re-
duce the acreage planted to certain 
crops (corn, wheat and in some 
cases, oats). This land is desig-
nated as "acreage reserve" and the 
owner may not harvest any crop 
from it or graze livestock on it 
during the contract period, which 
is one year. However, upon certi-
fication by the Governor of the 
state, the Secretary of Agriculture 
may deem it necessary to graze 
such lands to relieve hardships 
caused by floods, drought, or other 
natural disaster . This is the case 
in 28 Iowa counties which have 
been proclaimed "drought disaster 
areas" and in which grazing IS al-
lowed on acreage reserves. 
Except for such natural emer-
(Continued on page 61) 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 
HEAD RESIGNS 
The resignation of George Wor-
ley, Superintendent of Public Re-
lations for the Stale Conservation 
Commission, was recently an-
nounced by the Commission. 
Worley's resignation will be ef-
fective September 1, when he will 
JOin the staff of Iowa State Teach-
ers' College at Cedar Falls as an 
assistant professor of biology. 
Appointed by the I owa Conser-
vation Commission as Education 
Assistant on Apnl 18, 1949, Wor-
ley was made head of the Public 
Relations Section on J une 1, 1950. 
He was responsible for much of 
the educational material issued by 
the section, for numerous bulle-
tins, and for counlless publtc ap-
pearances. 
He was active in orgamzmg 
the T eachers' Conservation Camp 
which is held each summer at 
Springbrook Stale Park, and was 
the official representative of the 
Conservation Commission at the 
camp. 
The baldpate is sometimes called 
the "thief duck" because of its 
habit of robbing canvasback and 
other diving ducks of food While 
a canvasback dives to the bottom 
of a lak e to obtain succulent root-
stock s, the baldpate will wait for 
the diver to return to the surface, 
where he snatches the food from 
the canvasback's bill and swims 
rapidly- and triumphantly-away. 
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trout st renm. Not even Jerry Jaur 
on would claim that. But its water 
are no longer rolling clouds of yel 
low ~•II and it isn't any muddie 
than some central Iowa fishin 
streams. The spray thrown up b. 
fast boats doesn't look like stron 
<'offee anymore and is as wbtte a 
that of any of out· larger rivers. 
The big silting bnsms behind tb. 
upstream dams a 1 e largely res pOI 
sible for this cleaning up. The> 
basins will fill with silt in tim 
there's no doubt. But until the 
do, they're allowing the silt loa 
to settle out of the slowed river. 
72 Boats r 
\Vide recreation use has com 
'with the stabilization and clearin! 
'of the Mtssouri On a warm, sunn. 
weekend hundreds of pleasur 
boats operate from Council Bluffs 
Omahn, Onawa Stoux City, an 
other n\-er towns One Sunday re-
cently 72 pleasure boats wer . 
counted as the} cruised past th! 
A pleasant sight, but one that the Missouri River old·timer~ would never believe . 
With c:ontrolled flowage, the Mo is playing host to new types of rec: reat ion. 
boat landmg at Missoun Valley. 
• * • • • • * * • 
CHANGES ON THE MIGHTY MISSOURI 
JaUI·on believes that the bes I boating on the Missouri 1s bt! 
1 tween Omaha and Onawa. Abov1 B~ ,John l\lad!>on j a_nd the Yellowstone, v..hich con- ~nawa .. the channel. narrow~: an 
. tmued to pour their silt loads into shallO\\-s and undct water bats rna) 
Unti_l Just ~ .tew years ago, the big river. Changes weren't too block tmffic. Some boaters de 
the M1ssour1 Rtver was about as apparent untll Garrison and Ran- travel up to Gavin's Point 1n 
friendly a_s a bee-slung bobcat. ~t dall were completed, and by 1953 South Dakota, but tt takes some t wal!rre 
ranked high among the ~atton s the Missoun bad begun to clear doing and a lot of shear pins cr d~Fl 
k1ller nvers, and wh1le 1t was rapidly. In 1955, when the huge you don't know the river. 
used for nav1gabon and worked by dam at Gavin's Point be a f- The nearer one approaches th( A 
· 1 fi h · c me e some commerc1a s ermen, 1t was fecltve, results were pronounced. Gavin's Point Dam, the clearer the 
almost entirely shunned by pleas- "Th 1 d river is said to become Boater ne of k . ey c ose the dam last sum- · . U;e ~ ure see e1 s. , J . .. . report seeing the end of an oar 111 u 
It was fickle torrent that changed mer, d auron said, and_ the nver five feet of wate1 In other years "·1h tb 
·t b d d h 1 1 t h 1 was ammed unlll the Impounded . ltv Ia' 1 s e an c anne a mos our y. t . b ft . it was sometimes impossible to see J '4 
Little more than liquid mud, it was wa ets egan owmg over the a silvel dollar at four inches! r.lthwe 
described as "too thick to navigate spillway ~or a couple of days the . K ~t 
and too thin to cultivate" by some Mo practically stopped running And Ft!>h • r StUff 
ld t· h 1 'd lh and you could almost spit across Also changmg 1s the attentwr , 0 -ld,mde~s,k V:l 0 atso bsat1 h d ety the river when they shut off the given to sport fishing in the river l k• tht 
cou nn 1 s wa er u a o fl , ·t If St t fi h hock'ng crew> l ers 1t 
chew it first. owage. 1 se . a e s s 1 ·, fis , 
B t l f t d , f l "Then it began to flow over the have tm ned up btg largemoutt. heJ 
and leg d t b . d Th sp1llway and the river began to bass, northern ptke, saugers, crap· 
u mos o yes er ay s ac s . . .. o ts ~ 
en s mus e rev1se . e . . b . COtne~ 
Mi ht Mo has chan ed and whtle nse agam. When it did, I'd never pieS and _Iuegllls. . I•· , 
th g '! · t g h j1 t d seen the Missouri cleaner " Thts spnng ConservatiOn Officer the 
e nv;~t 1St ntho h w ob Y amlled, il t R~duced . Dick Jacobson was lookmg over ~besut 
many o 1 s ee ave een pu e . th b b k t · t or·th of 1 ;ks 
A d 'th th. h ·t . "dl Not th t th M ' e Ig ac wa er JUS n I Cl n WI 1s c angc 1 1s rap1 y a e 1ghty Mo is a <C t· d s•> u.~. 
. . c n 1nue on page " "'Ill 
takmg 1ts place among I owa's * * * * • • * • • * • 1t You t 
aqualic playgrounds. JIOUnd < 
Conservation Officer Jerry J aur - 1 eks ~ 
on stood on a sandbar in late July, !ttoq' ~ 
watching a fleet of fancy run- ~ bad 0~ 
abouts charge up and down the fin c 
channel. One of the boats towed tt e 1'~ 
a pair of attractive girl skiers 'the most 
"I've been around this river a ll 1 G< tn 
my life," he said. "If some of the Ill! 
old river rats I've known could see ~.J meat 
those kids water skimg, they'd die er nigl 
all over agam." as t 
,llill to~ Big Dam!. ·CUr 1n 
The reason for the skiing, and ~<· spa11 the 1·eason fot a new, growing ex- a e~es 
citement on the Missouri, lies up- I ~ 1\'e~ 
stream behind the b1g channel 01 ar ) e dams in South Dakota and Mon- ~.,...;.~ tolllerci 
lana. __..__ 'lnese c 
The first of these was Fort Peck, - - Clous, 
built in Montana in the late 1930's. ~rector, 
Then came Garrison, Randall, and ..,_ 1\o lhe· 
finally the new dam at Gavin's - ~ 1\'tth ~~ 
~~i~t, completed only last sum- ~~!all( 
Although the Fort Peck dam , !lg B 
aft"ected the upper waters of the Large numbe!"S of pleasure boat~ are seen these days on the Missouri River. Most of 1, Catch 
Missouri it stood above the White them are be,ng used between odj~~~r!;: ;~~~;at1~t:,: farther upstream the shallows ~· on 
• !, J~ 
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The 1956 Iowa deer season has 
been set by the State Conservation 
Commission, with few changes over 
last year's regulations. 
The statewide shotgun season 
for deer will extend from Decem-
ber 8 through December 9, both 
d a t e s inclusive. Daily hunting 
hours for shotgunners are from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Shotgun deer hunt-
ers will be limtted to 6,000, and if 
applications for shotgun bunting 
exceed 6,000, a special drawing 
will be held to determine what 
hunters receive licenses. Applica-
tions for deer licenses must be 
made before licenses will be issued . 
The deadline for shotgun license 
applicatiOn is October 12. There is 
no deadline for bow-and-arrow ap-
plication. 
The bow and arrow season for 
deer will extend from October 13 
through November 12, both dates 
inclusive. Daily hunting hours for 
bow and arrow are from 6:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. There is no limit on the 
number of licenses that will be is-
sued to bowhunters. 
All counties will be open to deer 
hunting. For both the bow season 
Jtm and the gun season, the daily bag 
wa lleye's "chops" a re firm, white meat w ith no bones. They may be limit is one deer, with a possession 
or d ipped in batte r a nd fre nch-fried ; either way, they are out of this world . 
"' * * * * * * * • • limit of one deer. Any age or sex A DISH DIVINE ticed catfish chops being used on of deer may be taken. 
the Mississippi in about 1944, when Deer hunting licenses will cost 
>ne of the best parts of fishin' 
he subsequent feedin', and we'd 
ays thought we had eaten some 
1 tty tasty fish. But early this 
J nth we were spoiled by the most 
..; culent piscatorial morsels we've 
• r stuffed into our big mouth. 
, t the Potter Cold Storage 
kers in Waterloo we met a fel-
he saw some of his fish dressers $10, and will be issued only to 
cutting a chunk of meat out of the Iowa residents. Owners or tenants 
heads of catfish. H e tried some, of land and their children may 
and found them delicious. hunt, kill and possess one deer 
Commercial fishermen acting as without a license on that land, but 
guides for sportsmen have intro- may not remove the deer from 
duced them to the catfish chop. said land in whole or in part un-
The fame of the morsel spread, less it is tagged with a locking 
and the m eat began to appear as a seal provided on request from the 
commercial item. Conservation Commission. 
They were first sold at about * * • • • fisherman named Mel Brown, ) is said to be a top man when 
·omes to cleaning fish . Natur-
•, the talk turned to fishing. 
0~ 'he subject of catfish "chops" or 
g 0 eks came up, and Mel said 
Jrtb • s t a mmute. I've got something 
35c a pound. They now cost about 
$2.50 a pound, if you can buy them. 
As far as we know, they are avail-
able only from Lansing and Ha r-
per's Ferry commercial fi shermen, 
particularly in early summer. The 
chops may be found at any time 
of year, but a re usually larger dur-
ing the spawning season of the 
male catfish. 
f you to try." He returned with 
• ound package of frozen walleye 
c eks, patien tly gleaned over a 
l iod of time from big walleyes 
t had cleaned for other anglers. 
'he walleye cheeks varied in 
•, most of them being about two 
• 1es in diameter and a half-i nch 
t ' k- morsels of firm, white bone-
! ; meat. We fried them up the 
r: er mght and they were just as 
~ ,d as they looked. 
Hll lold us that such "chops" 
ur in many male fish during 
spawning season, including 
q lcyes and trout. We knew that 
t: y were found in male catfish, 
8 I are now in high demand in 
1mercial catfishing areas. 
'hese catfish chops are also de-
ous, delicate meat. Assistant 
ector Jim Harlan recently dug 
) their background, and came 
with the following information: 
:Ie talked to J ack Erlick of the 
1sing Fisheries who has handled 
catches of commercia l fisber-
n on the Mississippi for 35 
rs. Jack said that he Jlrst no-
Erlick told Harlan that his dress-
ers use a thin knife, cutting under 
the flesh to the bone, turning it 
back, and pulling the meat away 
from the skin. E ach "chop" has 
the general appearance of scallops. 
Most rivermen like to french-fry 
them in batter. They are firmer in 
texture than the rest of lhe fish's 
flesh, and are tops in table delight. 
- J .M. 
If fishing a great deal each day 
with a casting rod and reel, it 
is wise to clean and oil the reel 
each evening. For transporting 
fishing tackle in a car, a small 
zipper case that fits over the rod 
handle and reel is invaluable, for 
more reels are worn out from 
road dust than are ever ruined by 
river sand. Worn gears and bear-
ings of "name" reels can usually be 
replaced from parts obtainable in 
most tackle stores and sporting 
goods shops. 
The Conservation Commission 
will issue two types of licenses 
this year, one stamped "for shot-
gun only" and the other "for bow 
and arrow only." Both licenses 
will cost $10. The bowhunting li-
cense may not be used during the 
gun season, and the gun license 
may not be used for bowhunting. 
Applications for licenses may be 
sent immediately to the State 
Conservation Commission in Des 
Moines, and must be accompanied 
by a check or money order for $10. 
No shotgun license applications 
postmarked later than October 12 
will be accepted. 
A metal locking tag will be is-
sued with the license or on request 
by the landowner and must be af-
fixed to each deer before the car-
cass can be t ransported. All hunt-
ers required to purchase licenses 
must wear a red license number 
and insignia provided when hunt-
ing deer. 
T en, 12, 16 and 20-guage shot-
guns shooting rifled slugs only may 
be used during the two-day gun 
season, and bows of 40-pound pull 
or more shooting broadhead ar-
rows only will be permitted dur-
ing the bow-and-arrow season. The 
use of dogs, domestic animals, 
automobiles, aircraft or any me-
chanical conveyances, salt or bait 
is prohibited for taking deer. 
Biologists report that the deer 
population is "about the same as 
last year," or about 14,000 ani-
mals. 
One of the scientific names of 
the yellow bass is interrupta, taken 
from the broken, "interrupted" 
lines on the fish's sides. 
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GOOSE CALLING CONTEST: SEPTEMBER 29-30 
Officials of the World's Cham-
pionship Goose Calling Contest 
have announced that this yea1's 
compelltion will be held at Mis-
souri Valley on September 30. cli-
maxmg a two-day program of pa-
rade~ and other entertainment. 
It \\'Ill be the sixth annual meet -
mg of the contest. 
This yea1 's first prize will be a 
1,000 savings bond and a 3-l-inch 
trophy valued at S250 Second prize 
1s a 14-foot alummum boat, and 
third prize is a 12-gauge magnum 
shotgun Troph1e~ will also be 
I awarded second and third-place wmnet·s Many other prizes \Vill 
I be awatded to r mnt•rs-up. 
I . The contest w1ll be held at the 
Harrison County Fairgrounds in 
Missoun Valley at the we:;t edge 
of town A full program of enter-
Lainmen t IS scheduled, including a 01 Be 
~ return engagement of Mr and 
Jim Sherman Photo. p 
When our strea ms go dry, the ir finny residents ma y seck refu ge in isolat ed pools or Mrs. Ken Beegle of the Reming-
ba nksidc ponds. Such " stre a m ha vens" restock the rive rs when w a t e r levels re t urn lon Arms Company, who will 
to normal . 
,.. * ... • • * •. .... highhght the show with an ex-
, •eage 
c ntract 
1 for 
ent STREAM HAVENS SAVE Cteek to the Skunk River m l hibilion of fancy shooting. M~rch, 1956. only fou~ species of A crowd estimated at 7.000 per-FISH mmnows were present m the creek sons attended the contest last year walter c., ~"' 
In June. 1956. afte_r Squaw Creek and \\'atched a Lake Charles, Loui- The champ's trophy is 34 inches high, an~ h d t d th th Sk k is va lued a t 5250 The best goose callc B y Andreas A. Paloumpis 
• Iowa Coop ern th c Fl.,herl e s 
R esear c h U nit 
Iowa S tate ('o ll t'~e 
During the past two years Iowa 
has experienced severe drought 
conditions. Many people are aware 
of the effects of drouth conditions 
on crops, but w hat is the effect of 
the drought on the fish population 
of the streams? 
During a study of Squaw Creek 
near Ames, it was found t hat cer-
tain types of habitat provided 
places wh ere the fish survive even 
when many stretches of the stream 
were completely dry. These habi-
tats were referred to as "stream 
havens." The fish that sur vived 
in these havens repopulated the 
stream when water was again 
present in the stream 
I solated 
As the water level dropped in 
the creek the stream was reduced 
to a series of isolated pools. The 
fish were concen tt·ated in these r e-
maining water areas. H ere t hey 
were subjected to the dangers of 
easy predation and suffocation. 
Raccoon, heron, a nd other tracks 
around drymg pools attested to the 
predatory pressure T hese pools 
do permit some of the fish to sur-
vive, however. 
The Sk unk Rtver also served as 
a n important haven. Fish migrat-
ing into Squaw Creek from the 
Skunk River in the spring to 
spawn aided in the repopulation 
of the stream. At times, though, 
even the fish in the Skunk River 
must resort to "haven pools" to 
sur vive some of the drought pe-
riods. 
The repopulatwn of Squaw Creek 
by fish from the Skunk River fol-
lowing severe winter and drought 
conditions is very important. Prior 
to the re-establishment of a con-
tinuous flow of water in Squaw 
a connec e . Wl e un siana father-son team take top will also receive a 51,000 savings bond F ~ e1 
Rtver, 13 spectes of fish were col- honors. Clarence and "Dud" Falk. m "~ 
lected. prominent Loutstana game callers. A 1 atllesake's age can not be dt. r 
C're<>l<bide P ond termined by the number of ratth · n~ 
Look fi~·s.t and third place i~ the on tts tatl Generally, a new "but Y be j 
The ponds which border Squaw compelltwn. Second place wmner I ton" is added each time the snakt• I y Credl 
Creek and Lbe Skunk River also was an Iowan, Don Drustt up of sheds Jts skin, and this can happen tn ~ 
served as important havens dur- Mtssoun Valley. several times a year depending rn n the t 
ing the drought period. The ponds During the fit st few years of the climate, diet and other conditions a rese 
were not affected by the drastic compeUtion, veteran Iowa goose _ f (l!Sall 
fluctuations experienced in the callers were virtually unchallenged. There is no authentic report rf a~! coni 
stream and the fish population but competition has become in- cottonmouths or water moccasin ' ~ 
contained withm them had a bet- creasingly keen w1th recent con- occurring in I owa. These poison· .e l't.~ 
ter chance for survival. F loods are tests. Contes~ officials report that ous, semi-aquat1c snakes do occur t :e Year 
necessary to repopulate the stream the_ F~lks w1:1 return to defend a shott distance south of Iowa m x, 
from such bordering ponds. thetr title~ tbts year, and may be areas of the Mississippi bordering 'l'lu~ 
Fish havens a r e also important accompamed by other southern 1 southern Illinois and eastern Mis· Jut intp 
during flood per iods. The smaller callers. so uri l a1 .~ 
tributaries of Squaw Creek and ; * * • * • - ~ e h~l 
the bordcrmg ponds serve as pro- - ~ ~ 
tection dunng floods when small ' lllll 
fish and fish eggs might otherwise 
all be swept downstream. Creek 
chubs were found to be spawning 
in small tributary streams during 
t he 1954 flood. 
The survival of a fish popula-
tion in Squaw Creek and other in-
termittent streams is possible only 
because certain rather limited fish 
habitats remain even during the 
m ost severe catastrophes wh1ch 
overtake the stream as a whole. 
These l!mtted habitats are the 
"stream havens" of fish. 
The Invasion of bunters fo r the 
pheasant season recalls an incident 
of a year ago when one of them 
brought to Mrs. Barbara Miller, 
who dresses game birds on occa-
sion, a plump fowl for plucking. It 
was a goose, an old, tame gray 
goose burdened with much fat, but 
it was evident the proud nimrod 
really believed he'd bagged a wild 
one Since the mistake could not 
be corrected, Mrs. Miller was the 
soul of tact: She dressed the bird, 
handed it over and accepted her 
fee with .. mt saying an embarrass-
ing word. Emmetsburg Democ1'at 
The world's champion goose caller is Cla r ence Falk of Lake Charles, Louisiana. Hi 
son, Dud Falk, took third place in last year's contest . Both will re turn in Scpt embe 
to defe nd their titles. 
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Bank, and of greatest interest to 
foresters and fish and game man-
agers, is the Conservation Reserve. 
Unlike the annual acreage reserve, 
the conservation reserve contract 
is made for not less than three 
years and for no more than fifteen 
years. 
It is designed to _u~tablish and 
nwmtain protective vegetative cov-
er, water storage facilities, and 
other soil, w ater, wildlife, or JoT-
est-conserving u-ses on a specific 
ucreage of land regularly 1tsed in 
the production of crops-" 
Such acreage must be in addi-
tion to land that w ould normally 
be left idle. For example, a farm-
er who normally holds a tract of 
I land idle may not designate this 
~ • J land as "conservation reserve." H e 
sting In hayfields, the earliest e cover, count hen pheasant s and their must enter part of his cropland in-
; t s are destroyed by haying operations. The Soil Ba nk ~could a .. llevia t e this loss. to the reserve, and continue to 
* .. ... * " 
·1 B k of Iowa farmland were retired un- allow the other lands to remain 
01 an • • • der th e acreage reserve program fallow as he nor_mally would have. 
(Continued from pnge 57) I Th t t f Much of this was in southern Iowa e conserva ton reserve par o 
nciE's, cropping or grazing of th s ·1 B k · t t d t d r o u g h t areas, where farmers e OJ an IS no expec e o 
reage reserves is a violation of ,.. , 
ntract, and a farmer in violation hoped to salvage some income from 
co ~· forfeit a ll rights to further their withering fields. 1 
tyments and may refund all pay. But northern Iowa a lso entered 
ents previously received by him. the program. In Kossuth County, 
one of the primary pheasant 
Cash or Corn ranges, over 18,000 acres were re- ' 
For entering into the acreage re- tired. Cerro Gordo retired over 7,-
rve program, the farmer is is- 000 acres, and H ancock over 8,000 
ted negotiable certificates that acres. Consider the potentia l game 
ay be redeemed by the Commod- habitat if over a million acres of 
'{ Credit Corpor ation for cash or Iowa cropland are put into cover 
·ain, such payment being based crops and left that way through 
t the value of lands in the acre- spring, summer and fall! 
~e reserves. The total cash com- In 1957, acreage reserves that 
·nsation paid to producers for are established at the beginning of 
1y contract year may not exceed the calendar year may not be 
50,000,000. At present the acre- planted to crops, but may lie fallow 
~e reserve program is set up for for the 12-month contract period. 
e years 1956 through 1959. Since the contracts are made an-
No 1956 Game Value nually, they will generally be of 
This part of the Soil Bank was 
tt into hurried action, and will 
ve little value to wildlife this 
·ar. To date, it has largely con-
a shor t-term value to wildlife. 
depending on types of plantings. 
Planting must include grass and 
trees, but is not limited to those 
cover types and may include 
others. 
In return, the Secretary of Agri-
culture will make an annual pay-
ment based on potential crop and 
land values and which will be a 
"fair annual payment." No indi-
vidual may receive more than $5,-
000 a year for conservation reserve 
payment. 
The government also bears part 
of the costs, including labor, of 
establishing and maintaining veg-
etative cover, w a ter storage facili-
ties, or other soil, water, wildlife, 
or forest-conserving uses. If the 
contract is for not less than five 
years, the government may pay up 
to 80 per cent of the cost of estab-
lishmg vegetation or water s torage 
facilities. 
P la nt Supplies 
This is where state conservation 
departments can enter the picture. 
* * * 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
There is a possibility that the 
acreage reserves may be of no 
value whatever to wildlife. As we 
understand it, this contract re-
quires the farmer not to crop his 
reserve, not to harvest it, a nd not 
to graze it. If he choses, he can 
plow and disk it and leave the 
naked soil to the tender mercies 
of sheet erosion. 
So far, th~ Soil Bank has consist e d of d estroying immature crops, necessary to fulfill 
the provls1ons of acreage reserve contracts . Fa rmer s e nte ring into these contracts 
t his winte r may not plant their 1957 reserves t o crops. 
~ ~ * * * * * ~ * * be as extensive as the acreage re- for the government may purchas~ 
3ted of disking, mowing, or cut-
1g immafure crops on the acre-
~e reserves. Since most fa rmers 
ho signed acreage reserve con-
acts this summer had already 
anted their fields, destruction of 
1ung crops was necessary to ful-
l the provisions of the contract. 
By early August, 1,203,651 acres 
The Better Half 
The long-range half of the 
serve, for total costs of this part or produce conservation materials 
Soil of the program may not exceed or services and make them avail-
* $450,000,000. able to the farmer. Federal, state, 
* * * * * * * * * Timber, \Vildlife Har\'ests or local governmental agencies will 
Areas under conservation re- be reimbursed for the conservation 
serve contracts may not be grazed materials a nd services furnished, 
until January 1, 1959, or until such including materials from state 
later date as provided in the con- nurseries and servtces of nursery-
tract. At the end of the contract men, foresters. and perhaps even 
period if such lands are grazed- game managers. 
it must be done in accordance with I The extent of the demand for 
sound pasture management. Until such materials and services is not 
then. no crops may be harvested yet known. and state conservation 
from the conservation reserve agencies are awaiting word from 
However, timber may be taken Washington befot e they can ex-
under good forest management, pand nursery production and fur-
and wildlife and other natural nish personnel and services to the 
products may be harvested which program. 
do not increase food supplies for Many fish and game departments 
livestock. The farmer cannot adopt are expected to enter this phase of 
)ding fi eld areas , planted under the Soil Bank program, w ould 
0 s treams and lakes. The owner would save land, and open 
and game management . 
any practice or divert other lands the Soil Bank. for it is essentially 
on hts farm from conservation in a vast extension of plantmg and 
a way tending to defeat the pur- Wildlife programs they have car-
poses of the contract. ried on for years. To the sports-
:o n~~gd~~o~~ fi~~ Conservation reserves will be al- man, it may mean a huge total 
lowed to he idle for 3 to 15 years, (Continued on page 64) 
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Jim Sh<'r"" PI 
with a sharp, long-bladed knife 
cut down behind the gills to the 
backbone, then turn the knife and 
slide it along the top of the back-
bone The ribs usually sevc1· easily. 
Turn your fish over nnd repeat 
the operation, then take l hl'SC l wo 
slabs of fish and lay them on the 
board, tail to vonr left and skin 
side down Start your knife a 
quarter-inch from the tail, leaving 
a "ridge'' of meat that you can 
get a grip on with your fingers , 
and slide the knife along between 
skin and flesh, holding the knife 
blade close down against the 
boa rei Fot something special cut 
these fillets into strips the size of 
two fingers, dip in beaten egg, 
shake up in a paper bag contain-
ing a mixture of half flour and 
half em nmeal, with salt, and fry 
till well browned. Much of this fall' s qua il huntln!J will de pe nd on w eathe r In August a nd Se ptemb er, 
which could produce la t e broods if f avorable. Moisture w ill be a n important f actor, 
e nabling gun dogs t o work w ell. ,.. I consider gar the most qnes-
Quail Hunting appeared in a few sections by July 1 ~wnable for eating, but when gar • • • 22. 1s all I catch then gar is what I 
(Contmued from pnge 57) 
seasons for several years, it was In summary, the southeast has 
Shop Talk from the Field 
Frank Starr, Conservation Offi-
cer at Storm Lake, sent in the un-
usual accompanying picture of 
:\lis. J ohn Gilchrist of Cherokee 
and a deformed c 1 tfish that she 
recently hooked in Sprmg Lake m 
Greene County. 
Ruby and John Gilchrist ha\'c 
taken many catfish, but none quitf:' 
* * * • 
noted that many of the birds had a good quail hatch this year. 
taken had hatched 10 August and The south-central part of the state 
September V.'hen these tmmature has had drought and violent sum-
b.rds got in with older coveys they mer storms, causing below-normal 
were unwilling to fly, remaimng quail production to date 
on the ground and enabling bunt- A wet August and September. 
ers to get near them In additlOn, plus warm days, would create a 
fields were damp. Both factors really good supply of young birds 
were in favor of the hunters, and for fall shootmg over the entire 
hunting success was h1gh. range. Hunters are already as-
cat. They have a skin like a stove 
pip<' and the east est \\ ay of dress-
ing them is to chop into short sec-
tions with a hatchet. Then a sharp 
knife run around under the skin 
Will let the meat drop out ready 
to use. It should be cut small and • * * * • " 'U locl'45 
cooked more than other fi~h. like this one. It \vas caught on ' • 
As the season advances, how- sured of good quail shooting in 
ever, the batches become smaller most of the southeast but it will 
The largest broods come off 10 be above average only if the 
June and July when it is not un- weather is wet Quail are ex-
common to see 15 or 20 birds to- treme wary when rt IS dry. 
gether August nests usually con- Is It Good to Eat? 
lain less than a dozen eggs. • • • 
Wet, warm, sunny days encour- <Continued from pnge 57) 
age reproduction, and this kmd of can be gotten rid of by thorough 
weather would be a boon to south scraping with a sharp knife, un-
central I owa where drought this der water or under the faucet. 
year was followed by heavy rain- Anglers often complain that fish 
storms that were destructive to from sloughs have a muddy taste, 
young quail. Despite this, a num- but I've taken carp from vety 
bet of young btrds have been re- stale water and find none of this 
ported there. taste rf the fish is handled prop-
DUl·ing one other summer, there erly But 1f these fish are allo\ved 
was a violent wind and rainstorm to die and the body contents not 
near Bloomfield. It was later removed for several hours they 
found that young quail that would will taste "muddy" or worse. 
have been little chicks at the time The carp is one of my favorite 
of the storm were not taken that food fish. Some obJect to the fine 
fall by hunters, indicating that the bones bul these won't be noticed if 
smallest quail bad not survived the fish rs "scored" before cook-
the storm. ing Wilh a very sharp kmfe cut. 
Durmg the dt y 1930's m Iowa, the flesh deeply crosswise, at in-
and more recently in Missoun, it tervals of a quarter inch or closer. 
has been found that quail did lit- You will not 0 K this "Works" 
lie more than replace themselves. until you try 1t Even a per:;on 
There were few surplus birds for who chews food thoroughly can 
the gunners to harvest This year, eat carp prepared in this way. 
the Lamoni area had drought of a Carp are fun to catch, too. ThE'y 
type that lowers quail productton. are very wary but when hooked 
During dry periods, few young are likely to be tackle-busters. It's 
game birds survive. (Remember the only fish that has ever jerked 
on the farm when you sprinkled a pole out of my hand and more 
chicken eggs with water during than once. 
hot. dry weather? The resulting Most fishermen consider the var-
humid conditton was favorable, I ious suckers and redhorse good but 
and reduced mortality of eggs and too bony, but these can be scored 
chicks.) I like carp and the bones are no 
After this drought, some areas trouble. 
had heavy wind and rainstorms, a For best eating, most scale fish 
combinatiOn vet·y destructive to OVE'l' two pounds should be filleted 
young quail. Although most of Lay the fish on a table 01 board 
the quail range later received ben- with the head to your left. Hold 
eficial rains, dry weather had re- the hea , in your left band and 
For dressing catfi~h I use phers. chicken entrails and weighed b BULLFf 
Grip the head of the fish with yom pounds, 4 ounces. HYI 
left hand, nip the skin at the bony Fish are sometimes taken fro1.1 
projections behind the gills and 1 a k e s where they have been 
strip the skin down either side. scarred by oulboar·d motor props ne i. 
Cut the flesh top and bottom be- No such scar IS evident in thiS be 
htnd the gills, twist off lhe head, photograph, and it IS possible that lr irog lis 
and scrape the body cavity. Be the catfish was deformed as a fin· ~ on I 
sure to stun the fish with your gerling. However, it appears til hO?o'ev~ 
pliers before beginning \\'Ork . be in good flesh and healthy con· 
1 
e ne oJ 
d ·t· I a's n Small fish from little creeks are 1 lOn. l rcz "' 
fun to catch on light tackle, and ) rt w 
are excellent eating-creek chubs, Something's always happening ,1 ar~nsoJ 
river chubs, shiners, dough-bellies. down 10 Mills and Montgomer:,: argest A-
muckle-heads. c o u n t i e s, Conservation Officer ) l "'lll ve a tou 
Here's hoping you catch a lot of Christie IIein's home territory. B~t Sl.ch .. 
fish and don't throw any of them Christie \\as crating. some r ae· l 111! t> 
away until you try proper han- coons for the state fair, and one ~ Ute art_,d 
dling- and eating. I of the animals was not bemg ven 
"' * • * * cooperative. H e'd just get most o 5Plte 
the 'coon in the crate and would 1 e Of 
Of the 4 1 fish . Jim ,Jo.,·m.on Ph >to 
spec1es eat en by the 
aut hor, he ra nks t he bowfin or dogfi sh 
as t ops. He mad e "grindleburgers" t hat 
t ast ed like chicken. 
begin to shut the lid when a foot • J dIS 
" lttJ 
\\'Ould come out through the open- ~ lin ne 
ing and Br'cr 'Coon would pu\1 1 r g a! 
himself out of the box. l ..;))sand ) ht 
At first 1 t was funny, but after 1 e an~ 
tt. ·ne,. a lime Chrislte began ge mg a -. I little irked Wh1ch was about the ~ riftogb 
trme a small vo1ce piped up at ~ 0~en a 
Christie's elbow, a nd one of tbe "\inl 
juniot Hems commented "Daddy, .4. \ ~ c 
that 'coon just has too many feet!' t llrdtng 
buU: 
e only 
ern I 
TIONIST included a W arden's Talt: lf nt 0\lj 
from Commtssioner Deg Reynolds t' ba..JVer 
of Creston, who told of an angler h lllan spr 
catching two !1 '1 -pound bass at the I. andY Pa 
same lime on a small black p lug '1 t Ci~t.r~ 
in Green Valley Lake. <lli 
The July issue of the CONSER\'\ 
Two weeks later, the editor went Or. 
fishing in Green Valley Lak e, at II 0! 
the same lime of day, a nd with • : I~ 
the same make and color of plug. ~ i b 
And what happened? Two 1 1~ • P~~ 
pound bass caught at the sarne "" ~ ~ 
time on one cast' '1 an th€ 
Trouble 1s, no one beheves sucb 1 oil a done 
a story, and we'd be better off if 11ft lioh~el 
it bad never ha ppened- a"~ c ""'~~th 
; 
afti 
pg 
t I) 
IP I 
f t:: 
ad 
ree 
--
.. 
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do as well. 
This "frog fishing" can be done 
at almost any time of the day 
when there is good light. We usu-
ally do it by scanning areas of the 
bank w1th field glasses, spotting 
the motionless frog:: and marking 
them down by nearby landmarks. 
Although they may be hunted by 
simply ambling along the shore, 
the frogs may be resting below a 
low bank or overhang and are diffi-
cult to see until it's too late. 
Once the frogs are spotted, we 
Page 63 
rank with lobsters in many plush 
restaurants. 
Bullfroggin' hits its zenith in the 
southern states where bullfrogs 
are quite common and reach their 
largest s1ze. Generally, they are 
not heavily bunted in Iowa except 
in local areas where they occur in 
fair numbers. But they can pro-
vide delicious rations, and a unique 
sport that helps make life inter-
esting. J . M. 
slip along the bank until we're 
directly behind them and then R R 1 
DECRIES ROADSIDE 
SPRAYING 
dangle a small fly or lure over the Wever, Iowa 
bank in the general vicinity of the Genllemen: 
frog. Big frogs will sometimes We subscribe to your Conserva-
strike a lure instantly; at other tionist. The whole family, includ-
limes they must be teased a little. ing my wife and daughter, like it 
When we first took a big frog by very much, but my two boys re-
this method we expected quite a read it many times. 
scrap. However, the frog was But! I didn't write this letter to 
easily hoisted up on the bank with praise you. It is simply to ask why 
little res1stance. you cons tantly preach on cover for 
Protected wildlife, preservation of trees, and 
Bullfrogs are listed in Iowa's keeping down erosion, yet do 
fishing regulations as a protected nothing about county road crews 
species, with a daily catch limit of spraying the country roads with 
12 and a possession limit of 12. The weed and brush killer . 
1956 bullfrog season extends from We live on Skunk River and 
res' lookin!J 
"' 
Jim Shl'rm:ln l'hot.o. 
a t you: Old Ju!J 0 ' Rum himself. Our la r!Jest fro!J, the b i!l !Jreen May 12 to November 30. perhaps you are familiar with the 
b~ll fro !J ha! no spo~, a nd m: y stret ;,h-measur: 14 inc h:s· * * A big bullfrog's legs may be al- beautiful rough country around 
3ULLFROGGIN 1 : THE 
HYBRID SPORT 
tures with a frog spear. A boat most as large as the drumsticks of here. We have many beautiful 
can get close to bullfrogs at night, a chicken, and in the opinion of small side roads that used to be a 
and in some parts of the south many are much better eating. Al- wonderful treat to drive-or walk 
large numbers of bullfrogs are though the big hind legs are the along either in winter or sum-
No one is quite sure whether it speared for the matket. main fare, some frog hunters also mer. 
ould be called "frog hunting" "F1y Fishing" use the backs and front legs of The trees were so thick that 
"frog fishing." It probably de- An effective but more unusual larger frogs. The skin is easily they formed a tunnel over the 
nds on how you go about it. method is by "fishing" with a long stripped off, and cleaning a mess or road, and on the roadside were 
1d however you go about it, it's fly rod or cane pole during the day. froglegs requires only a few min- wild plum, a sh, dogwood, locust 
e none of our other field sports. The time-honored bait is a small utes. and many trees not common in 
[owa's main table frog is the strip of red flannel on a small fish A favorite cooking method is heavy woods. Under the trees 
llfrog, which reaches generous hook. Dangled before a bullfrog's frying the froglegs just as you were bloodroot and many other 
Jportions in southern and east- nose, it produces results. H ow- might fry a young chicken. The wild flowers and mushrooms. But 
1 parts of the s tate. This is the ever, the traditional red flannel is legs may also be breaded, dipped s ince they've s tarted the spraying 
gest American frog and may not necessary, and almost any in batter, or deep-fat fried. They program, these roads are only a 
ve a total length of 15 inches. artificial fly or panfish "bug" w111 a re delicate and fine-flavored, and smear of yellow clay and dead 
t such giants are rare this far • • * .. • • "' * * * trees. Beautiful, white-limbed syc-
rth and Iowa froglegs that amores were even killed. 
·asure 7 inches are big ones. We don't blame the power com-
[n spite of his size, or perhaps panies it wasn't them. I contact-
~ause of it, the bullfrog is quite ed the county agricultural agent 
'/ and is seldom found far from but he wasn't interested. If you 
ter. H e does most of his still- people have any power at a ll, 
nting a long the margins of please practice what you preach. 
·earns and ponds, has a voracious Our whole family loves nature. 
oetite, and may take almost any- We know how to enjoy it. We love 
ng he can swallow. One Mis- to hunt and pick mushrooms, black 
1ri frog hunter has reported cut- berries, gather nuts and wild 
g open a bullfrog and finding a plums, and find wild flowers (with-
all, living turtle. This appetite out picking them) and look them 
1 be his downfall. up in our flower books. I only hope 
<\ccording to Dr. Kenneth Car- that my grandchildren have the 
tder, bullfrogs were apparently same opportunity. But I feel it is 
tive only to southern and south- up to people like you gentlemen to 
>tern Iowa and to the Missis- preserve nature for them. 
pi River counties, but the spe- My vo1ce is small and weak, for 
s has spread and can be found I am just a laboring man with no 
many parts of Iowa, including _. ( position or political infiuence, so 
and streams, farm ponds and there isn't much I can do. 
1ficial lakes. You people have strong voices--
Gigging I ;· please use them. 
)ne of the main frog-hunting 
'as in Iowa is in the tangled, 
ampy, backwater areas of the 
ssissippi, where the big amphi-
ns a re usually hunted at night 
.h spotlights. This is almost 
~ays done by boat, rowing slow-
in a likely area and picking up 
lections of frogs' eyes in the 
bt and then "gigging" the crea-
Sincerely, 
(Signed) Eston E. Ross 
fro!J is a !Jood food species, but is !J';nera!IY not h~n 
most specimens are too small t o furn1sh b •!l d r umst1cks. 
IMPROVING SCENERY 
Mark Twain, lover of the Ameri-
can outdoors and a pretty good 
man with a hook and line, once 
said: "Nothmg helps scenery like 
ham and eggs." 
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Soil Bank • • • 
(Continued from page 61) 
acreage relieved from cultivation 
and planted to vital wildlife cover. 
Weak Linlc 
••• • 
Game managers have long 
known that the weakest link in 
the chain of game production is 
lack of suitable nesting, escape and 
wintering cover. One of the great-
est losses sustained by Iowa pheas-
ants is not during the hunting 
season, but during the early nest- I "' • • k "4, 
ing season when hens are forced A FOX-FUR SLEEPING Il compared well with the down 
to nest in hayfields for want of 1 robes used for children. 
more suitable cover. Thousands of R 0 BE "The stomach skin is more wide-
hen pheasants, and their eggs and I - ly used, but fur robes intended as 
broods, are destroyed during spring A unique magazine was sent to I g1fts should include the back skins. 
and early summer laying. the CommiSSion offices recently by I used a backing material that \\.as 
The autumnal and winter col- Dr. Paul Errington of Iowa State : a. type of sailcloth; a piece about 
lapse of rabbit population is large- College. It was the Serensk Jakt 18 inches wide and 12 feet long was 
ly due to lack of suitable cover. or "Swedish Hunter," an outdoor 1 just right for 7 skins." (Skins were 
A cottontail caught in the open pubhcat10n prmted m Sweden. !:'ewn to only one half the mater1al, 
with little cover during the winter Contamed m the issue was an as shown.) 
is easy prey for cold, malnutrition. article by Elsa Haglund entitled "I cut the skins on the centerhne 
and predation. The same is true of "Get A Fox Blanket!" With the of the stomach, taking off head and 
quail, which may be sharply re- help of Mrs. Catherine McChesney feet. They were laid for one day 
duced in their northern Iowa of the Con sen ation Commission, a in the warm sun on a table and 
ranges by a severe winter. translation was made. Here's the 1 cured." {Evidently the author did 
For almost any Iowa game spe- text: not tan them 1 ) 
cies, large total acreages of re- "Many seasons ago the fox-fur "The material was laid out on 
tired land planted to trees, semi- robe was popular with the wan- the table Five pelts were laid 
permanent game cover, or even to derers, as well as the down robe. crossways on it and lhe remaining 
annual cover crops could be of in- two skins were laid lengthways 
calculable value. . , . along the edge to fill the remainder 
E r osion Check In the wnler s opmJOn, Io_wa of one-half of the backing cloth. 
Many present Iowa croplands sportsmen should do eve~yt?-mg The skins were lhen sewed tightly 
would benefit for lack of culliva- they can lo promote the prmctples Ito the material. They were given 
t1on. Many erodmg areas now in of the Soil Bank The individual a good DDT treatment then the 
crops would be healed by prolec- should familiarize himself ~ith the 1 other half of the backmg material 
tive cover planted undet the Soil program, become. an acllve ad- was folded over lhe skins and the 
Bank. It will probably be such ~oc~te t~f the t prm;lples of ":'ise 1 entire outside of the blanket was 
marginal croplands that will first an re lremen . an con~ervabon. sewn together. The fox-fur robe 
be placed 1n the conservation re. and become active 10 selhng them was then quilted together in places, 
serves Ideally, this could result in May Be The Answer I ~aking a warm, llght robe that 
great reduction of erosion and aid W1lh extenstve cooperation by we1ghs only 1.65 kilos (about 31,z 
in checking wasteful runoff, ero- landowners, lhe Soil Bank could pounds). 
sion, and siltaLJOn of lakes and be the answer to many game man- "Th1s outfit serves well in the 
rivers. It all depends of course, on agement problems and be of in- I w10ter especially when sleeping on 
the extent of lands entered under fimte importance to the Iowa the ground, and is both warm and 
Soil Bank contracts. The value of hunter and fisherman. Even tf the wmdproof. Fox fur is better 10 
the program w1ll oepend on the program is nol widely emb1 aced, some respects than down, for it 
farmers who accept it. and even if it undergoes political does not pack and mat as you 
\Vord To Sportsm ('n juggling, it is difficult lo foresee sleep on it." 
Sportsmen have a big stake in any ill effects on fish, game, forest The author went on to remark 
the Soil Bank Program. In its full- and soil. Its benefits will be a mal- that she plans to make a sleeping 
est form, Lhe act can be a fulfill- ter of degree, but it is a happy bag next time, probably us10g two 
ment of an old dream of foresters, situation in which fish and game of these fox-fur quilts. 
conservationists, and thinking stocks can hardly suffer. This might be an interesting 
sportsmen. But only if lhe farmer Under either phase of the Soil prOJect for an Iowa fox hunter or 
enters into the contract. Bank, effects on our fish and game trapper who keeps his pelts and is 
To some extent, farmers are I will not be immed1ate .. Under the reluctant to dispose of them ~t cu~­
gamblers. This year the average acreage reserve, no Importance rent _mar.kel rates. One thing 1s 
Iowa farmer is being paid $44 for I ben~fits will probably be noticed certa~n · 1t gets colder .in Sweden 
every acre in his acreage reserve. unl1l at least next fall, and pos- than tt does m Iowa, so 1t m1ght be 
However, m a normal year he sibly nol until the autum of 1958. a piece of equipment worlh trying. 
might gamble on having good I The fruits of lhe long-range con- If any of our ;eaders. makes such 
crops, on Lhe premise that his land servatwn reserve program w1ll a bl~nket, we.d be mterested in 
would yield him more than $44 an I probably appea~ even later . . A pro- hearmg about 1t. J. M. 
acre 1f planted. In wh1ch case he gram as extensive as the SOil Bank 
would plant his lands and not enter cannot be activated overnight, and 
the acreage reserve In good years even if it was it would require 
he might be reluctant to enter the some time fot stale fish and game 
conservation reserve program. ! departmcn ts lo effectively join in 
which would tie up acreage for at the work. 
least 3 years The inducement of I If widely accepted, the program 
land retirement payment!:> and the can affect Iowa's farm economy 
proposition of reducing surplus 1 and o.ur outdoor sports profoundly. 
farm commod1lles may not be It w1ll not mean an immediate 
enough for some fa1 mers Perhaps, facehfting for Iowa or any other 
in some such cases, the sportsman state But it's a beginning, and a 
can help convince them of the hopeful s1gn that at last we may 
benefits and value of land 1etire- be !earring to live in harmony with 
menl. our laud 
Contrary to popular opinion, 1l1S 
noL necessary to sphl a crow's 
tongue to teach It to talk. Pet 
crows can speak many simple 
words without any treatment, and 
a1 e among our most intelligent 
birds 
The alligator snapping turtle of 
the deep south "decoys" fish with 
its open mouth. This turtle's 
tongue is fteshy and white, and 
lures hungry fish into the open 
jaws of the wailing turtle. 
Mighty Missouri ... 
(Con tin Hod from page 581 
Decatur City Bridge near Onawa 
Hundreds of acres m extent 1t 
often as clear as any central Iowa 
sand p1t D1ck noticed what he 
thought was a sunken log, and as 
he walked closet the thing moved 
a bil. 
''It was a n01the1 n pike lying in 
the shallows, evidently for spawn-
ing," Die k sa1d. "It was abou 
forty inches long, and we stared 
at each other a moment before 1! 
swam off Man, was I shook 1" 
In the past year, fishermen sein· olume f 
ing minnows tell of finding in 
cteasing numbers of northern pikE 
fingerlings, and the state shockin~ 
rrews have turned up some goo1 
northerns 
So far, there is little fishm" 
with artificial lures in the ~Iis 
souri. It doesn't have the exten 
~A' 
TH 
!';ive backwaters of the Mississippi ''ONS[ 
J.nd consists mainly of channel an~ 1 
vast sandbars However, futun 
engineering developments may ere· 
ate more man-made oxbow lake.-
which should be quite clear an 
provide excellent sportfishing. 
Most of the fishing now is in thE 
main channel for catfish and sau· OJ 
ger, and m the areas around th· b y ~ 
extensive pile dikes that protel h r eu 
the nver's banks I n a stabilize< recrea 
river where silt loads are held fa e! 
low levels, the eddies around thest t ltm" 9 great pilings might afford exce ~ .. cl 
lent fishing fot· bass, panfish and ~! ~t of 
other game species. • 
• rnt 
Ducl<s and Pike lin not 
J. ar 
As river levels remam fairl) be ~ 
static vegetation has begun to ll:d rnaa r 
appear m the shallows of sontc r } 
areas. During the past year fair!) , e 
extens1ve growths of bullrush an1 • r:un :ate 
other sedges have emerged ir ,.. t1: ,'SSJ 
coves and backwaters, and the) 1, '-'~It 
may be attractive to waterfow 1res e to 
and serve as spawnmg and covel 
areas for many species of garo1 ~ 
fish This growth may alread) 1 g!caJt 
have had some effect on water !ella! 
fowl. Jauron has noticed thi: 1 , the' 
summer- for the first time-- Y lh~ 
broods of young wood ducks, mal 
1 
.,.ere 
lards, pintails and bluewing tea SJlen 
on the Missouri. !: '-
T t . . Od~r I o most of us, he surpnslDJ r · I 
thing is the mcreased use of th 1 : I 
river by pleasure boaters. Ther i Y I
are now public boat landings a 1, hve 
Council Bluffs, Missouri Valle~ } 11?,toJ 
Mondamin, and S1oux City. Ar 1 1 
other landing is being planned s (IJO vo 
Onawa. trs 
ty From these landings all size ~ "lh r 
and descnptions of boats a1 < t er 
launched, and 1L is not unusu~l t • ~ c 
see family groups on the nve 0 e \ Some of lhe boats are piloted t Of s 
lone women. Unheard of twent 1 li'lso 
years ago! tta~ 
The Mighty Missour·i is still daJ I ents. 
gerous, as 1s any large nve1. Bt · gu,g~bi 
1L isn'l the threat il once was, ar · r~att i Ls reign of terror bas passed f• be 
Lhe time being. W1lh that pas 
ing, Iowans ar·e finding new wat 
recreatiOn m a place where mar 
never expected it. 
